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I want to acquaint interested parties with some historical particulars concerning
attacks against silver from the cartelized London/New York financial community
and their subalterns in the U.S. and U.K. governments. I want us to look at a
selection of only 15 men (there are many others) who have struck very hard blows
against silver over the last century. Europe is not excluded; however the top
powers that be in Europe historically shifted base of operations from the continent
to London for the clear geopolitical reason that the English Channel and the North
Sea are better military invasion insulators than any mainland European country has
against its neighbors---in the same manner as a moat encircling a castle. There are
endless arguments about groups struggling for power and a great deal of history to
sift through. I had to reject arguments that the Vatican, the Pope, the Jesuits et al
achieved or recaptured a whip hand over the Anglo-American power bloc. Central
banking has been the cornerstone of world power for centuries and this is an
invention of Britain over a century after Papal power was decisively rebuffed for
the last time when the Spanish Armada fell to Britain in 1588. Plenty of power
remains in Europe, of course, represented in such groups as Bilderberg, the former
Europe-America Conferences, Trilateral Commission and the Club of Rome.
Other important groups include the Club of the Isles, a creation of the British
Royals, Le Cercle and the 1001 Club. Joel Van Der Reijden, extremely important
as a researcher on The Pilgrims Society, is the source for info on Cercle and 1001.
He has stated that The Pilgrims Society is “the absolute core of the globalist
movement,” an idea that I started entertaining in late 1973, five and a half years
before I finally had a chance to confront a member face to face at a university
speech. That was Sir Ivor Seward Richard, British U.N. ambassador, whose
maternal grandfather was Secretary of State Seward who made the Alaska
Purchase from Russia in 1867. Other U.S. based groups, the Skull & Bones
Society of Yale for instance and the Bohemian Club out of San Francisco, certainly
lack the global reach of The Pilgrims Society. These other organizations, Vatican
organizations likely excepted, are under Pilgrims management. Did you see
Gibson’s “Braveheart” movie? The Crown was in the business of forming

alliances, by bribery or otherwise, including giving away land stolen from others,
over 700 years ago. This pattern has not changed into modern times. I don’t claim
to know what the status of the Royals and the Rothschilds happens to be. As far as
I know, either interest could outrank the other. It makes no difference because The
Pilgrims Society is the most powerful influence network in history and both those
groups were among the founders and surface in leaked lists over the years. The
fifteen men I will profile here are excerpted from my public interest, free access
documentary, “the Silver Stealers” however this presentation contains information
I haven’t previously reached.
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html
Lyman Judson Gage (1836-1927, Pilgrims Society charter member 1903) was
Treasury Secretary in the cabinets of Presidents McKinley and Theodore
Roosevelt, 1897-1902, in which capacity he opposed silver in the monetary
system. On September 6, 1901, President McKinley was shot, but the cause of
death is stated as gangrene on the 14th! I believe the disease state was, like the
gunfire, allowed to happen because people who were to become involved with the
founding of The Pilgrims Society some 10 months later in London realized their
American associates had misjudged McKinley on his stance regarding a central
bank. Before going to Treasury Gage was president of the First National Bank of
Chicago, and after Washington he became president of United States Trust
Company on Wall Street. He was a three-time president of the anti-silver
American Bankers Association (ask any member how they feel as to
remonetization of silver; their monthly magazine, Banking, April 1965, page 117,
called for criminalization of silver accumulations!) Gage was first president of the
Chicago Bankers Association, twice president of the Civic Federation of Chicago
and a trustee of the Carnegie Institution of Washington; he was a member of the
anti-silver Stable Money Association. Gage took the financial editor of the
Chicago Tribune, Frank Vanderlip, and got him into the banking business as his
assistant at Treasury. Recall that Pilgrims Society member Vanderlip was at the
Jekyll Island, Georgia meeting where the Morgan-Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society)
interests finalized plans for the Federal Reserve System! Vanderlip wrote
"Tomorrow’s Money" (1934) Gage---

Gage being mentor to Frank Vanderlip indicates his extreme importance in the
organized campaign against silver, Vanderbilt having become a Federal Reserve
Act planner! Very likely Gage was in direct communication with Rothschild and
Rockefeller and similar interests.
The New York Times, December 23, 1908 reported "Jacob H. Schiff, A. Barton
Hepburn and Others Say the Silver Agitation Cannot be Revived." Below, Alonzo
Barton Hepburn, Pilgrims Society (Who’s Who In America, 1914, page 1092) who
held regulatory positions in banking for New York State beginning in 1880 and in

1892-1893 was Comptroller of the Currency in the Harrison and Cleveland
administrations, after which he campaigned against silver in the National Sound
Money League. Hepburn became president of the Rockefeller/Astor Chase
National Bank in 1899 and chairman in 1911 and a Federal Reserve Act
supporter---

The American Bankers Association set up a currency commission in 1906, chaired
by Pilgrims Society member Hepburn, fighting for another central bank. Antisilver activist Hepburn ran the New York Chamber of Commerce after Jesup’s
tenure (another Pilgrims member). Hepburn was placed on such boards as Bankers
Trust; Columbia Knickerbocker Trust; Fidelity Trust; Maryland Trust; First
National Bank; New York Life Insurance; First Security Company; American Car
& Foundry; American Agricultural Chemical; American Cotton Oil Company;

Safety Car Heating & Lighting Company; Remington Typewriter; Sears Roebuck
& Company; Studebaker Corporation; Woolworth Company; Texas Company
(Texaco); and United Cigar Manufacturers. Hepburn chaired the anti-silver
Economic Club of New York, 1907-1909 and was a U.S. delegate to the Pan
American Financial Conference of 1915, where silver money wasn’t discussed.
Hepburn was a governor of the anti-silver Bankers Club of America, along with
various other Pilgrims Society members, and highly likely member Alexander J.
Hemphill, director of at least 25 major corporations, whose son Clifford, a
financier and board member of large corporations, surfaced as a Pilgrims member
(Who’s Who in the East, 1957, page 396). Jacob H. Schiff, the other prominent
financier mentioned, was a charter member of The Pilgrims New York in 1903.
The Pilgrims New York 1914 leaked list, page 10 excerpt shows anti-silver activist
Hepburn and a few of his very powerful associates---

The Magazine of Wall Street, November 25, 1916, page 232 said of Hill that “…
his interests are so vast they keep him extremely busy” (American Tobacco
Company) and called him “A tobacco crown prince who built a great fortune” page
228. The original Havemeyer was Mayor of New York, 1845-1849 and again in
1873-1874. The family once controlled “more than half the sugar interest of the
entire country” http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Frederick_Havemeyer and
he was an Astor confidant. The Van Cortlandt family was “an influential political
dynasty from the seventeenth century Dutch origins of New York through its
period as an English colony, then after it became a state, and into the nineteenth
century” http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Van_Cortlandt_family they were major land
owners and the Hay in his name appears a likely relation to a Secretary of State at
the close of the 19th century, John Hay. Herczeg was an obscure (to the public)
Hungarian figure of which all I see on the web was a connection to the French
Count De Soissons, descended also from the Bourbon dynasty
http://fultonhistory.com/Newspaper%2018/New% Henshaw was an insurance
magnate. Hester owned the Brooklyn Daily Eagle Newspaper; Brooklyn Trust
Company and Eagle Warehouse & Storage. Job Hedges was an attorney and U.S.
commissioner of the International Fisheries Commission. He and Colonel
Hedges were both insurance executives and the Colonel went to England and met
The King, Patron of The Pilgrims Society (National Magazine, volume 38, 1913,
page 714, London). Louis C. Hay ran the political organization of Henry Taft,
Pilgrims Society, who eventually became President (1909-1913) and later Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court (1921-1930).
British Viceroy of India, Lord Irwin, Pilgrims Society of Great Britain who became
president of the London branch as The Earl of Halifax (1950-1958) struck a truly
paralyzing blow against silver in 1926 by implementing the recommendations of
the Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Finance (staffed by members of
The Pilgrims London including Sir Henry Strakosch and Baron Kennet). Viceroy
Irwin proceeded to preside over the melting and dumping of Indian silver rupee
coins to the extent of hundreds of millions of ounces starting in 1927 but
accelerating in the late 1920s to 1933 and afterwards till 1937 at “only” 35 to
40MOZ per annum. This silver dumping was the sole cause of The Great
Depression! Even writers on the long side of precious metals have fallen for the
seriously erroneous fable that the Crash in October 1929 caused the Depression.

The Crash wiped out much wealth, but it didn’t cause mass unemployment. At that
time we actually had huge exports to China, India and the Far East and elsewhere.
When the value of their silver money was crushed by this Pilgrims Society
conspirator, their purchases from U.S. export industries drastically plummeted.
Certainly these export industries were largely Pilgrims Society controlled interests.
Yet, a larger and more profitable goal was in mind---shoving the Far East and India
off silver money necessary to drive the entire globe to full fiat. Attacks against
gold from the same sources were to follow! The goal was to bulldoze the world
towards full fiat systems by which The Pilgrims Society could “seize” and
“absorb” wealth.
Baron Kennet (not shown here) who later chaired the Iraq Currency Board going
into World War II, had railroad, real estate and timber interests, joined the boards
of English Electric and Hudson’s Bay Company and was a friend of funny money
economist John Maynard Keynes, who testified before the Royal Commission that
silver was no longer needed as money; Kennet chaired the 1926 Royal
Commission acting against silver---

“THE COMMISSION GAVE ITS IMPRIMATUR TO THE PROPOSED
ABOLITION OF THE LEGAL RIGHT TO CONVERT NEW NOTES INTO
SILVER RUPEES.”---Foreign Affairs, New York, April 1931, page 445.
The report of the Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Finance was
submitted to Lord Irwin, then British Viceroy of India, who proceeded to oversee
the melting and dumping of Indian silver rupees on the world market by the
hundreds of millions of ounces, crashing the silver price to an all time historical
low of 24.5 cents per ounce in February 1931, triggering the Great Depression by

wiping out the majority of the buying power of India and the Far East and China,
to whom American industry could no longer export goods, throwing millions of
workers out of jobs and into the freezing cold in wintertime, forcing Mexican
silver mine workers to choose banditry as the only alternative to starvation after
their government couldn’t send in enough corn they could subsist on, inciting the
murder of American silver mine owners by laid off workers (New York Times,
June 3, 1930, page 32) AND CAUSING INTENTIONAL SEVERE DAMAGE
TO SILVER HOLDERS AND MINERS ALL OVER THE WORLD---

"ENGLAND HAS CAUSED THIS HAVOC TO THE
WORLD’S FINANCES"

---John Brisben Walker, founder of Cosmopolitan Magazine, New York Times,
February 3, 1931, page 24. More specifically, “The Pilgrims Society has caused
this havoc to the world’s finances.”

"SILVER MINERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE
BADLY HIT"
---China Weekly Review, January 17, 1931, page 244.
"NONE KNEW BETTER THAN ENGLISHMEN THAT SILVER AS THE
PEOPLE’S MONEY WAS BEING RUINED"
---letter to New York Times, September 14, 1932, page 20.
Lord Irwin (above), Grand Commander of the Star of India, became The Earl of
Halifax and was president of The Pilgrims of Great Britain, 1950-1958. His
grandfather was British Secretary of State for India; his family looted India and
China for generations, and facilitated their looting for their blue blooded cronies.
The first Earl of Halifax, 1661-1715, became Lord of the Treasury in 1692 and
according to Wikipedia "the national debt originated from his proposal;" he
introduced the bill creating the Bank of England in 1694 and became Chancellor of
the Exchequer. Sir Basil Blackett, Pilgrims of Great Britain, authored "Planned
Money" (1932) and was a director of De Beers Consolidated Diamond Mines and
the Bank of England. Blackett was a member of the Anglo-French Financial
Commission and an earlier Royal Commission on Indian Finance and Currency,
1913-1914, which paved the way for the sabotage against silver done by the
successor commission in 1925-1926.
“Responsibility for the lowered value of silver is blamed by Reed Smoot, chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee upon “a great power,” which he did not
name.”---New York Times, October 1, 1930, page 28
“The fact that the British Government for India had SEVERAL HUNDRED
MILLION OUNCES THAT IT MIGHT DUMP ON THE MARKETS OF
THE WORLD NOT ONLY REDUCED THE PRICE OF SILVER ONEHALF BUT, BY ITS THREAT TO FURTHER INDEFINITELY REDUCE
SUCH PRICE, DESTROYED ITS VALUE FOR CREDIT. The result was

inevitable. PANIC EXISTS AMONG MORE THAN HALF THE PEOPLE OF
THE WORLD WHOSE BUYING POWER IS MEASURED SOLELY IN
SILVER. It has cut in two the purchasing power of China, Mexico, South
America, Asia and several European countries. It has made credit transactions
with such silver using countries practically impossible. The reaction has been felt
throughout the world.”
The April 5, 1931 China Weekly Review (Shanghai), page 164 noted--“Even in 1930 when silver had reached the then all-time low of 34 cents an ounce,
BRITISH INDIA UNDER SUCH POLICY THREW ON AN ALREADY
SATURATED MARKET 29,500,000 OUNCES OF SILVER. THE LAST
THREAD OF CONFIDENCE AND HOPE IN THE MINDS OF THE
PEOPLE OF THE SILVER USING COUNTRIES WAS BROKEN AND
SPECULATORS IN ALL COUNTRIES COMMENCED TO DUMP SILVER
ON THE MARKET.”
Nevada Senator Key Pittman, China Weekly Review, January 31, 1931, page 318,
stated--“The natural law of supply and demand, reasonably constant over a period of a
century, WAS THROWN INTO CHAOS BY THE SILVER DELUGE, AND
FALLING PRICES ROBBED WITHIN A YEAR ONE HALF OF THE
HUMAN RACE OF ONE HALF OF THEIR WEALTH AND THEIR
PURCHASING POWER.”
“BUT THE WORST IS YET TO COME, BECAUSE THE BRITISH
GOVERNMENT FOR INDIA STILL HAS SEVERAL HUNDRED MILLION
OUNCES OF SILVER MONEY THAT IT INTENDS TO CAST UPON THE
MARKET OF THE WORLD IN THE FORM OF BULLION. THE
MARKET CANNOT CONSUME IT. THERE IS NOT A DEMAND FOR IT,
AND SUCH A THREAT WILL HOLD DOWN THE PRICE OF SILVER
AND IF CARRIED OUT MAY ABSOLUTELY DESTROY ITS VALUE AS A
MEASURE OF WEALTH, AS MONEY, AND AS AN INSTRUMENT FOR
THE CARRYING ON OF TRADE AND COMMERCE.”---CWR, January 31,
1931, page 336

Nevada Senator Key Pittman, in the China Weekly Review, January 31, 1931, page
336, stated--“THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT FOR INDIA BY ITS POLICY HAS
STRUCK DOWN THE WEALTH OF INDIA AND DESTROYED THE
PURCHASING POWER OF ITS SUBJECTS. It has not only injured its own
subjects but it has equally and in the same manner destroyed the purchasing power
of China, South America, Mexico, and every silver using country in the world.
This has disastrously reduced the export trade of the United States and every
other country. The producers of silver, although a small group by comparison with
all of the other groups affected, have suffered even more deeply than the producers
of other commodities. MINES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD HAVE BEEN
COMPELLED TO CLOSE, ADDING HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
IDLE MEN TO THE HORDE OF UNEMPLOYED.”
“A LARGE NUMBER OF CHINESE ARE FORCED TO LOOT TO LIVE.”
---Senator Key Pittman, China Weekly Review, April 5, 1931, page 164.
“CHINA IS HAVING THE HARDEST TIME THAT ANY COUNTRY HAS
EVER EXPERIENCED.”
---China Weekly Review, June 13, 1931, page 54.
Pages 17-18 & 38 “The Pilgrims of The United States” (very limited run book
2003) stated ---“Lothian was succeeded in January 1941 by Viscount Halifax, until
then the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, at a time when the Lend-Lease Bill
was going through Congress, and the Pilgrims decided that they should postpone
their welcome dinner UNTIL THE BILL HAD BECOME LAW, IN CASE
ANYTHING HALIFAX SAID COULD BE INTERPRETED AS BRITISH
PROPAGANDA AND MIGHT ENDANGER THE PASSAGE OF THE
LEGISLATION. ONCE THE ACT WAS PASSED, THE AMBASSADOR
WOULD BE ABLE TO SAY ANYTHING HE WANTED.”
Viscount Halifax, Pilgrims Society, personally triggered The Great Depression by
dumping Indian silver on world markets by the hundreds of millions of ounces,
now came to America as The Crown’s Ambassador to loot Treasury silver

ostensibly owned by the American public. It’s tragicomical how the media raves
about La Cosa Nostra, the Mafia, Sicilian Mafia, Mexican drug cartels (which
would go bust if drugs were legalized---a lesser evil) and organized crime, the
syndicate et al, and is silent on the most enormous network of thieves in world
history who pillaged India, China, Burma, Australia, Africa and North America for
centuries---

From the 1957 leaked list of The Pilgrims of Great Britain in London---

A Pilgrims Society king maker, Andrew Mellon, mega-magnate in oil, steel,
banking, railroads and locomotives, aluminum, insurance, war industries, land,
natural gas, electric utilities, hydroelectric power, ship building and more, with a
lower ranking Pilgrims member, President Herbert Hoover, who made a significant
fortune in gold in Western Australia, in tandem at the White House---

“PRESIDENT HOOVER, DUE TO BRITISH OPPOSITION, HAS
REFUSED TO TAKE ANY STEPS TOWARD CALLING A SILVER
CONFERENCE.”
---China Weekly Review, June 20, 1931, page 85. (British opposition was
“Pilgrims Society” opposition!) The New York Times, October 9, 1931, page 16,
citing “a former ambassador to Germany,” as of that date, the British had dumped a
staggering 640 million ounces of silver onto the world market in their hellconceived attack against silver! 640MOZ is 74.12% as much silver as was coined
in India in the inclusive years 1900-1929 (Bulletin of the Pan-American Union,
Washington D.C., “Silver in the West and in the East,” December 1932, start page
835).
Inner circle Pilgrims Society member Andrew Mellon (left above) on The Pilgrims
executive committee (1933-1937) with his clear inferior, outer circle Pilgrims
Society member, President Herbert Hoover, at the White House. Documentation of

Mellon’s role as a major silver suppressor, backed up by Pilgrims Society member
William Taft, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and former President, appears in
The Silver Stealers. For purposes of this discussion we are evaluating Herbert
Hoover as one of this particular selection of 15. In spite of the widespread misery,
poverty, rioting, suffering, disease, semi-starvation and waves of suicides taking
place all over America due to this Pilgrims Society attack against silver, President
Hoover was loyal to his boundlessly dangerous associates in The Most Secret of
Secret Societies and declined to help his country as emphatically as someone being
offered a platter of goat feces would refuse to dine. It was OK that old men
became homeless and had to subsist on soup kitchen charities because one of the
rules of The Pilgrims Society says “The object of the Society shall be the
promotion of the sentiment of brotherhood among the nations”---

Herbert Hoover, in keeping with the "long standing tradition" of United States
Presidents being "honorary" members of The Pilgrims Society ("The Pilgrims of
the United States," Profile Books, 2003, page 30) refused to call an international
conference on silver unless the British did so first! His name appears in the leaked
list for 1924 of The Pilgrims of Great Britain! No known textbook on government
or political science mentions this tragic fact! Hoover knew the British attack

against monetary silver caused the depression and still refused to help his country.
President Hoover, in his address before the American Bankers Association at
Cleveland, on October 2, 1930, blamed the fall in silver prices on “overexpansion
of production” in order to shift obvious blame away from his British pals; however,
known production of 1922 through 1930 inclusive averaged 218,474,207 ounces
per annum---and there certainly was no “overexpansion of production;” indeed,
mine output was falling after the Royal Commission’s report came out in
1926---China Weekly Review, January 31, 1931, page 337.
Correcting Hoover’s intentional falsehood was Senator Pittman of Nevada,
commenting in the China Weekly Review, January 31, 1931, page 317,
commented--“THE AMAZING UNIFORMITY OF THE ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF
SILVER THROUGHOUT THE WORLD MILITATES AGAINST ANY
THEORY THAT AN OVERPRODUCTION OF SILVER COULD POSSIBLY
HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT THE DEPRESSION. There was a time when certain
financiers and economists imagined that there was an unlimited amount of silver
somewhere that might be mined and dumped upon the world, but the world’s
annual production for 30 years proves the fallacy of any such presumption.”
Being an accomplished liar is on the criteria list for Pilgrims Society membership,
as is the lack of conscience involved in willingly destabilizing the finances of
billions of victims.
The China Weekly Review January 31, 1931, cited Nevada silver Senator Key
Pittman---page 315--“In 1926 the British Government for India adopted the gold standard for India and
commenced to melt and sell as bullion on the world market the silver money of
India. IMMEDIATELY THE PRICE OF SILVER COMMENCED TO DROP
UNTIL, DURING 1930, IT HAS AVERAGED AROUND 34 CENTS AN
OUNCE, OR ABOUT ONE-HALF OF ITS NORMAL PRICE.”

The British notion of a gold standard in India was that people could not convert
rupee notes into gold unless they could muster a minimum of $8,000 + equivalent
in U.S. currency at the time; in effect, more lies and deceit!
"IT IS AMAZING THAT FOREIGN INFLUENCE CAN BE BROUGHT TO
BEAR ON SUCH HIGH AMERICAN OFFICIAL CIRCLES. IT IS
UNFORTUNATE THAT THE SCHEMES OF ONE GOVERNMENT
COULD BE PERMITTED TO BLOCK A CONFERENCE OF ALL
NATIONS ON SO VITAL A SUBJECT."---Nevada Silver Senator Key Pittman,
New York Times, June 9, 1931, p. 49
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle, January 30, 1932, page 766 “President
Hoover was accused by Senator Pittman (Democrat Nevada) of “tying the hands of
the Senate” in failing to call an international conference on silver, following an 80
minute speech in favor of remonetization of the white metal by Senator Wheeler
(Democrat Montana). “The President has no excuse for not calling such a
gathering” Pittman asserted.”
"President Hoover, DUE TO BRITISH OPPOSITION, has refused to take any
steps toward calling a silver conference."
---China Weekly Review, June 20, 1931, page 85.
"Leaders of the silver industry are understood to entertain little hope that the
President will take the lead in calling a conference to restore silver" (Commercial
& Financial Chronicle, New York, April 18, 1931, page 2869); "The President has
no intention of calling a (silver) conference, it was authoritatively asserted" (New
York Times, September 3, 1931, page 35).
"The silver countries or three fourths of the 2 billion of the people that live on earth
have been deprived of their purchasing power. The buying power of silver
countries lies dormant AND AS A RESULT WORLD BUSINESS IS
PARALYZED."---R.J. Cromie, publisher, Vancouver Sun, quoted in China
Weekly Review, October 18, 1930, page 236.
Following the nuclear explosions against silver intentionally planned by Pilgrims
Society members Sir Henry Strakosch, Baron Kennet and Viceroy Irwin, our
President, Herbert Hoover, unknown to the public a Pilgrims Society member since

at least 1924, refused to do anything to oppose this astonishingly conspiratorial
attack against world use of silver as the world’s workhorse monetary metal! Their
actions were reinforced by a devilish parade of other hellbound Pilgrims Society
members; we will review only several others out of the London Pilgrims Society
branch---their actions were backed up by our highest Federal officials---Pilgrims
Society members!
"Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Exchequer, said HE DID NOT THINK
ANY USEFUL PURPOSE WOULD BE SERVED BY CALLING AN
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SILVER." ---Pilgrims Society
member Chamberlain, World Money Power spokesman, quoted in New York
Times, November 18, 1931, page 11---

Pilgrims Society member Chamberlain played his role in assuring Chancellor
Hitler would strike at Poland in 1939!
The same dismal resistance to an international silver conference---to remedy the
price collapse in silver intentionally caused by the British establishment (as
always, Pilgrims Society members), was encountered from Prime Minister Ramsay
MacDonald (below, the truculent looking conspirator). The April 23, 1933 New

York Times, page 27, noted "THE STRANGE COINCIDENCE OF MR.
MACDONALD’S VISIT WITH AMERICA’S DEPARTURE FROM GOLD"
---

"THE PRESENT LOW PRICE OF SILVER AFFECTS 60 PERCENT OF
THE WORLD’S POPULATION."
---"Silver and Prosperity," Mining Congress Journal, July 1930, page 549.
In this devil’s carnival of phenomenally subversive members of The Pilgrims
Society London branch, we also note Sir Abe Bailey and Lord Salter of
Kidlington--According to http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abe_Bailey Sir Abe Bailey, 1864-1940
(next photo), was an associate of Cecil Rhodes and "became one of the world’s
wealthiest men" due to seizing diamond bearing lands in Rhodesia. The Times,
London, August 24, 1931, page 12 had Bailey making this bizarre mercenary
statement---

"I am surprised to see responsible statesmen advocating the remonetization of
silver, which would add very little to currency AND IS A FORM OF
CONFISCATION AND REPUDIATION."
PILGRIMS SOCIETY member, anti-silver financier, diamond tycoon, Baronet
Sir Abe Bailey whose son John married Diana, eldest daughter of Pilgrims Society
member Winston Churchill---

Bailey organized the Bailey group of gold mines in the Witwatersrand in 1894
before amassing a still larger fortune in diamonds
http://www.abebailey.org/view.asp?pg=bio and was a member of the South African
Parliament.

"GREAT BRITAIN IS THE GREATEST OFFENDER IN THE SINISTER
WORK OF DEBASING SILVER."
---Utah Silver Senator (from 1917-1941) William H. King, New York Times, June
14, 1931, page 22.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle of December 10, 1932 page 3954 quoted
Montana silver Senator Burton K. Wheeler stating--- “GREAT BRITAIN
WOULD NOT AGREE TO MAKING SILVER A UNIVERSAL CURRENCY
BASE.”
Lord Arthur Salter, Pilgrims Society of Great Britain, member of Parliament who
became Baron Salter of Kidlington in 1953, opposed silver as money and argued
against an international silver conference ("The Silver Problem," Political
Science Quarterly, September 1931)---

"IT IS MONSTROUS THE WAY YOU HAVE DEPRESSED
THE PRICE OF SILVER."
---Journal of Political Science, September 1931, page 329. Salter’s father owned
steamship interests on the Thames River. The son, a British cabinet minister, was
involved with The Crown’s first attempted world government, the League of
Nations and later with the United Nations and became a member of the Iraq
Development Board in the early 1950s.
"THE FAILURE TO RESTORE SILVER AS A MONETARY MEDIUM LED
TO THE SECOND WORLD WAR AND THE COLLAPSE OF CHINA."
---The Mining Congress Journal, February 1957, page 118. The Mining Congress
Journal overlooked that Pilgrims Society members Henry White and Lord Curzon
also caused the second World War by guaranteeing Germany would become
desperate and turn to a military dictator due to the excessively severe terms of the
1919 Treaty of Versailles. People were so desperate for employment during the
Depression that it was made a matter of decreased political resistance to have the
second World War, conveniently blamed on Germany. You cannot provoke a bear
and not expect it to lash out in anger.
Not that there wasn’t an immense amount of subversion against silver emanating
from both branches of The Pilgrims Society in seizing silver from the public
(August 1934 through February 1937, 113,031,000 ounces); driving China off its
centuries old silver standard as of November 3, 1935; “leasing” silver during World
War II with 88,073,878.21 silver ounces from the United States Treasury (Mining
Congress Journal, February 1947, page 84); dumping Treasury silver for decades to
feed industrial users with Pilgrims Society members on their boards of directors;
and many other horrid activities---described and documented in depth in The Silver
Stealers documentary; we will hurry along with several more highlights in this
greatly condensed version. Chairman of the Federal Reserve System board of
governors for the longest term (1951-1970), was Pilgrims Society member William
McChesney Martin Jr. who became a Rockefeller Brothers Fund trustee.
“Hiya Davey how ya be? Sure, I’m gonna keep turning the screws against the
middle class! I guarantee to make inflation outpace payrolls! Body blows to silver

and hold gold at $35, right! $35 gold down to the last ingot! Sure we can tap
Germany’s gold in the New York Fed vault, just screw those krauts and their beer
gardens! Our Pilgrims buddies Al Hayes and Phil Reed at the New York Fed can
load the gold for shipment to London! Drought for the miners and bonanza for our
pet silver users is a matter of routine! You say after I leave the FED I’m gonna get
onto a lot of big boards? Ha ha and whoop-tee-doo and Pilgrims Society to you
too Mr. Rockefeller! Your associate Mr. Rothschild and our other Pilgrims Society
pals over in merry old London know they can count on us for a gold candy store so
we can keep buying the world with our funny money! Tell Viscount Harcourt at
the IMF and The Earl of Cromer at the Bank of England I pass my regards along! I
bask in your glow Mr. Rockefeller as we Pilgrims Society members do our “Here
And Everywhere” routine and seize and absorb wealth from the world!” ---

In the Federal Reserve Bulletin, April 1963, page 469, we notice the testimony by
William McChesney Martin Jr., Federal Reserve Board Chairman at a
Congressional hearing--"The Board believes it is unnecessary to utilize silver as part of the U.S.
monetary system. Although some concern has been expressed that removing the
silver "backing" from part of our currency might lower its value, I would not
agree."
After leaving the Fed Martin chaired the Committee to Reorganize the New York
Stock Exchange and appeared on such boards as Royal Dutch Petroleum, U.S.
Steel, General Foods, Caterpillar Tractor, Freeport Minerals, American Express and
Dow Jones & Company and became a Johns Hopkins University trustee.
Construction magnate Lou Revere Crandall (1893-1978), Pilgrims Society, built
the Federal Reserve Building in the District of Columbia; the Supreme Court
Building; the Department of Justice Building; the Department of the Interior
Building; the Du Pont Building; dozens of others; 26 war manufacturing plants in
World War II; and the United Nations Building (Who’s Who, 1966, page 462).
Pilgrims Society member Joseph Irwin Miller was the most prominent member of
President Eisenhower’s National Commission on Money and Credit (1957-1961).
The NCMC found no place for either precious metal in the American monetary
system. Miller was chairman of Irwin Union Bank & Trust Company of Indiana;
chairman of Cummins Engine Company (diesel truck engines); director A.T. & T.;
trustee Ford Foundation; Yale University; Urban Institute; Mayo Foundation;
United Nations Commission on Multinational Corporations; and chaired the
President’s Commission on Trade Relations with the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe in 1965 was on the cover of the October 1967 Esquire Magazine---

In 1968 Pilgrims Society member Miller was national chairman of Nelson
Rockefeller for President. So we were going to have a Pilgrims Society member as
President in any and every case! What we got in the Oval Office was gold and
silver suppressor, Pilgrims Society member Richard Nixon! Esquire Magazine,
September 1977, ran a feature about Skull & Bones Society of Yale, falsely
building it up as the country’s most powerful secret organization. Esquire has
never ran any feature on The Pilgrims Society, which encompasses Yale and as
many other universities and colleges as it cares to at any time and is the global
financial network of the world’s largest landowners, The British Crown. Skull &
Bones was founded in 1832 as a British opium front and quite important. Skull &
Bones is to The Pilgrims Society what a large pickup truck is to a building size ore
hauler at major open pit mines.

One of the numerous artworks held by Miller went for $80.4 million
http://kylecrawford.blogspot.com/200 which undoubtedly was acquired for a tiny
sliver of that sum. He was a member of the President’s Committee on Postal
Reorganization and the President’s Committee on Urban Housing in 1968; and was
a member of the central and executive committees of the World Council of
Churches, 1967-1968.
Frazar Bullard Wilde, Pilgrims Society, chaired the anti-silver National
Commission on Money and Credit. He was president of Connecticut General Life
Insurance---Pilgrims Society members have a history of capturing control of huge
pools of investment capital represented by insurance giants; the list is long. Wilde
was a consultant in the early 1960’s to the Federal Reserve Board, where he
probably helped them plan sabotage against silver coinage and certificates---that
would be in step with his known views on silver while running the Commission on
Money and Credit. That commission was the first major investigative body into
the United States currency system since the infamous Aldrich Commission, which
recommended the central bank we got saddled with in 1913. In 1965 Pilgrims
Society member Lyndon Johnson, anti-silver activist, appointed Wilde to the
Advisory Committee on International Monetary Arrangements (what the hell was
that about? Gold swaps and silver leasing? Maintaining dollar hegemony?) ---

Douglas Dillon, second generation Pilgrims Society member whose father during
the 1920s saved Goodyear Rubber from bankruptcy, bought copper mining
interests for $146 million cash and created National Cash Register, on the cover of
the August 18, 1961 Time Magazine, was Treasury Secretary from 1961-1965 and
fought to hold gold at $35 the ounce as a ringleader of the London Gold Pool, and
opposed monetary silver and fought rising silver prices as an industrial
commodity---

"CENTRAL BANKERS HAVE A PREJUDICE AGAINST SILVER."
---The Times, London, November 17, 1931, page 15.
The Economist, July 13, 1963, page 166 reported the Treasury Department under
Douglas Dillon and Robert Roosa (both Pilgrims Society members) helping the
Silver Users Association (and the Federal Reserve System):
"DILLON, THE SECRETARY OF THE U.S. TREASURY, HAS SAID THAT
SILVER BULLION WOULD BE RELEASED ON DEMAND TO PREVENT
SILVER RISING."
Dillon, a member of his fellow Pilgrim Society member Nelson Rockefeller’s
Commission to Investigate the CIA, ended up on The Pilgrims executive

committee for over a third of a century. He was a director of A.T. & T. and Chase
Manhattan Bank; his daughter was Princess Joan of Luxembourg and he ran the
famous investment bank, Dillon, Read & Company. His 1994 info---

Glenn T. Seaborg chaired the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) from 1961 to
1971, which had purview with the Defense Department over the huge silver
“calutrons;” Seaborg was a scientist in the Manhattan Project and was discoverer
and co-discoverer of several elements (11) and isotopes (7) and a Nobel Prize
winning scientist and was involved with the National Science Foundation. His
name appeared in the leaked 1969 list of The Pilgrims, when he became a director
of the World Future Society and appeared again in the leaked 1980 list was on the
cover of Time Magazine, November 10, 1961 (Time also owned by dangerous-tothe-public Pilgrims Society interests starting with the Luce family) ---

Seaborg was a director of tech related corporations and had a very lengthy profile
in Who’s Who in America. Seaborg had an office at Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory at the University of California, now operated in conjunction with the
Department of Energy, successor to the AEC. Berkeley invented the cyclotron in
1939, a silver using device. The Commercial & Financial Chronicle, November 17,
1966, page 1757 in "Treasury Silver Today," mentioned that there was 65 million
ounces of silver on loan to the Atomic Energy Commission, and that the silver was
radioactive, apparently having been exposed to active isotopes. What became of
that silver? I have not found the answer yet despite persistent searches. Someone
says why not just invoke the Freedom of Information Act. Right, and I want to be
careful to not limit my avenues of research but sifting through archives yields other

information. The bottom of the barrel may have been reached on that thread and
FOIA appears to be the last unturned stone. Any of you are free to shoot for it if I
get there first I’ll pass it on. We all know that silver is gone also but would like to
know some details. Seaborg held so many positions and received so many awards
even Science Officer Spock would be dazzled.
Rounding out 15 primary characters (in addition to others who unavoidably had to
be mentioned) I’ve selected William E. Simon, Pilgrims Society, author of the
hypocritically titled book “A Time for Truth,” in which he of course made no
mention of the financial world’s top Secret Society! The book was published in
1978 by his Pilgrims Society pals running Reader’s Digest Association. Like
Seaborg, Simon eventually had a very lengthy profile in Who’s Who in America.
Paul Volcker will be the final spook we take a glance at, and before doing so, may
consider putting welding goggles on first!

Simon was Treasury Secretary, May 1974-January 1977 in the Nixon, Gerald Ford
(above) and “peanut” Carter administrations. From the 1976 leaked Pilgrims list;
if it’s important enough for the President to be involved in, it’s criminal to withhold
this matter from the American public---

I profiled Simon in July 2010 at Silver Investor site, “Treasury Official Lies About
Gold” http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf
Second generation Pilgrims Society member Walter B. Wriston (we visited his
father already, also a silver suppressor) as head of Citigroup predicted during
William Simon’s tenure as Treasury Secretary that gold prices would fall back to
$35 per ounce, from $103.50, where Simon bombed it down to from the $200 level
http://www.kitco.com/ind/Downs/aug042004.html
Wriston authored (1997) "The Twilight of Sovereignty," adding to at least hundreds
of confirmations that The Pilgrims Society seeks a world government. He chaired
Reagan’s Economic Policy Advisory Board, 1982-1989 and was a director of
General Electric and General Mills. Steve Forbes, son of a Pilgrims Society
member who more recently also became a member, said he regretted Wriston was
never Treasury Secretary or chairman of the Federal Reserve System
http://www.forbes.com/2005/01/21/cz_sf_0121wriston.html Steve Forbes an
advocate of free markets? Not really! Stevie boy doesn’t want to get rid of the
FED; he does however feel that Pilgrims Society members should run it! IMO
Janet Yellen is just a flunky who’ll do as told.

William E. Simon, profiled at Silver Investor in "Treasury Official Lies About
Gold," was a Pilgrims Society member and as Treasury Secretary, bombed the gold
price for almost a 50% decline; he promised select Congressmen a tour of Fort
Knox to inspect the gold inventory, but characteristically reneged; as a
COMEX governing board member, Simon took part in the destruction of the
Hunt/Arab silver play just after mid-January 1980---

“SIMON HATED THE GOLD STANDARD. I later heard him tell a group of us
Republican staffers “I REJECT YOUR THEOLOGY OF GOLD!” ---article
titled “Gold Standard? Not Even An Iron Pyrite Standard!” at

http://www.lewrockwell.com/north/north398.html
Simon addressed the International Monetary Conference in
Amsterdam in 1975. Seated was Pilgrims Society member Gabriel

Hauge of Manufacturers Hanover Trust and on the steering
committee of the annual Bilderberg Conferences, The Pilgrims
subsidiary for indoctrinating transitory political figures ---

According to the Australian League of Rights at
www.alor.org/Volume11/Vol11No34.htm --“The world's Money Rulers are trying to phase out gold as the basis of monetary
reserves. We believe that the most powerful group of International Finance
operators is aiming to have International Monetary Fund Special Drawing Rights
(S.D.R.s) accepted as the World Reserve Currency. This does not please such
people as the French monetary authorities who are sitting on large gold reserves.
The International Monetary Fund has very recently been "dumping" gold in the
world's bullion markets. The United States' Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. William
Simon, intends that the role of gold will be phased out of international monetary
dealings. MR. SIMON REPRESENTS THE MOST POWERFUL GROUP OF
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE OPERATORS.”

Simon served as a governor of the Asian Development Bank; the Inter-American
Development Bank; the World Bank; and the anti-precious metals IMF---

Simon held a plethora of positions including director of Power Corporation of
Canada; Citigroup; Halliburton; Xerox; Dart Industries; INA Corporation; and was
a policy maker in such entities as Organization for European Cooperation and
Development; Group of Ten; U.S./U.S.S.R. Trade & Economic Council;
U.S./U.S.S.R. Commercial Commission; U.S./Japan Joint Economic Committee;
Emergency Loan Guarantee Board; Oil Policy Committee; Federal Energy Office;
Federal Financing Bank; Cabinet Committee to Combat Terrorism; Council on
Wage and Price Stability; East West Foreign Trade Board; Energy Resources
Council; John M. Olin Foundation; Development Loan Committee; National
Council on Organized Crime; National Commission on Supplies and Shortages;
Advisory Committee on Export Policy; Salomon Brothers; Union Securities; Blyth
Eastman Paine Webber; Heritage Foundation; Hoover Institution on War,

Revolution and Peace; Advisory Committee on Reform of the International
Monetary System; National Commission on Productivity and Work Quality;
Agricultural Policy Committee; Mont Pelerin Society; Lafayette College; Hudson
Institute; Federal City Club Washington D.C.; Brazilinvest; Joint U.S./Saudi
Arabian Commission on Economic Cooperation; and others (Who’s Who in
America, 1981, page 3045).
This brings us to Paul Volcker, who chaired the Federal Reserve System in D.C.
(August 1979 to August 1987) during which time he shafted gold and silver
investors and miners by such low blows including telling U.S. banks to not lend for
“speculative” gold and silver buying; and arranging a “bailout” loan for the Hunts
in the wake of their crippling margin calls by spring 1980. The loan was
syndicated from various Pilgrims Society members as Alfred Brittain III of
Bankers Trust; Sir Dennis Weatherstone of J.P. Morgan & Company; William Ira
Spencer of Citibank; and others. The loan was structured so as to cause the Hunts
to be compelled to relinquish some 59 to 60 million silver ounces, which took
place by 1986! All that bullion was of course dedicated to global silver price
dampening campaigns. Volcker became head of the Group of 30 in D.C.,
representing a consortium of foreign central banks in league with the Federal
Reserve System and the Bank of England in suppressing the twin monetary metals.
We must assume this central banking syndicate has leased silver and swapped gold
for price suppression http://www.group30.org/ Volcker became a director of the
United Nations Association! I do see that The Pilgrims plan is to so destabilize and
wreck America as to make it feasible for a total loss of national sovereignty in a
United Nations takeover! He was a charter member of Rocky’s Trilateral
Commission and often appeared at Bilderberg and went originally to the FED post
after having been one Rocky’s legion of hatchet men at Chase Manhattan Bank.
He’s the crook who once said gold could fall to $5 the ounce! Now we see
Volcker, a vice president of The Pilgrims at least as of 2004 (and known member at
least as of 1980) as Obama’s chief economic advisor---

Here’s one of the rare mentions of the group, from The Times of London
(Pilgrims Society source), February 10, 1982, page 10---

I am well aware that these United States have been drained of gold and silver under
the management of these Pilgrims and that includes Fort Knox gold, Treasury gold
and silver, COMEX gold and gold once stored by other nations, too trustingly or
by coercion, at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. It also seems indicated
that most of this gold has gone to China followed by also large recipients including
India and Russia and others including Arab oil states. You ask how do The
Pilgrims as a society figure to keep hold of their world power when most of the
gold has moved out of their grasp? I submit the following---we have no way of
knowing how much gold across the years has been accumulated by individual
members. Rumors about Rothschild owned gold accumulations abound on the
web. These Pilgrims aren’t stupid, but like anyone, might go too far and fall into

their own trap; situations might go beyond their ability to manage in their long
established “thesis versus antithesis yields synthesis” formula. It’s definite they
pushed the Czars out of power in Russia in 1916-1918 and backed the Soviet Red
Revolution from both London and New York. It’s also definite they wrecked silver
money with many documented attacks, the single largest such being that started by
Viceroy Irwin in 1926 out of British India, and that they arranged to shove China
off its old silver standard by late 1935 as well as assisting the Red takeover of
China. My best postulate is they intend to so weaken the United States by
exporting industry, lowering living standards, increasing debt and fomenting social
strife, that it can finally be recovered as a British Crown colony, under the guise of
emergency United Nations control; and that they further intend to maneuver Russia
and China to oppose each other in a Middle East conflict. If that happens and
America, Britain and Western European allies manage to remain withdrawn from
battlegrounds, the Russians and Chinese would so diminish their power as to allow
these Anglo-American conspirators to revisit the type of world power they
climaxed at in autumn 1945.
Members of The Pilgrims Society from both branches have been active since the
start in front organizations such as the American-Russian Chamber of Commerce;
the U.S./U.S.S.R. Trade & Economic Council; the National Committee on U.S.China Trade and other groups opening up Russia and China to outside trade and
internal development. Much Chinese silver was “leased” into Western markets at
least from the early 1960s and likely into at least the mid-1990s for price
suppression, very likely in return for technology. We encounter high profile
Londoners on boards of Russian and Chinese industrial and banking entities and
must expect most of these worthy gentlemen are members of The Pilgrims Society.
From Soviet Life since renamed Russian Life; September 1974, page 7--- from;
notation NOT in the original---

David with Red Chinese official circa mid 1970s---

The best thing Russia and China can do for their national interests is refuse to be
suckered into warfare connived by The Pilgrims Society and all its associated
think-tanks---RAND Corporation; Brookings Institution; International Institute for
Strategic Studies; Center for Strategic and International Studies; Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace; Council on Foreign Relations and others.
Below, General Lord Guthrie of Craigiebank, neck deep with the Royal family and
the Rothschilds, member of The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain and a trustee of
the International Institute for Strategic Studies which maintains an “Armed
Conflict Database” and a “Global Strategic Review” http://www.iiss.org/ This top
ranking British military figure knows the advantages to be gained if Russia and
China can be tricked into head on conflict---

The main thing we should work for is public exposure of these neo-redcoat Crown
loyalists in our midst and insist on a Congressional probe into The Pilgrims
Society; to force release of current membership lists for both branches, including
their waiting lists; to publicize who the members are; to encourage activists to
protest outside their offices and home residences and at banking and corporate
board meetings and speeches; to ban members from directly or indirectly financing
political candidates; and to ban them and members of their subsidiary globalist
groups from holding any Federal appointed posts, including Ambassadorial posts;
and to bar Admirals and Generals, including retired, from joining the Society. I

hope rank and file metals investors can nudge more sites to cover this research.
Ask metals conference speakers about it! Bring it up at annual general
shareholders meetings. Awareness is spreading across many sites outside of gold
and silver as to this group’s heavily covered up existence, its intentional low
profile; and the fact that if the President or Congress nationalizes hard gold and
silver causing the public to forfeit their financial security---The Pilgrims Society
will be the sole source responsible for such destructive action! That includes
tampering with mining shares and mineral rights! The fabled Millennium of
history may indeed not be so far off, after some cataclysmic years have elapsed.
Time for The Pilgrims Society and related globalist organizations to DISBAND!
This objective is catastrophic for civilization---

"A Secret Society gradually absorbing the wealth of the
world."
--- Last Will & Testament of diamond monopolist Cecil Rhodes.
The world is ready to see the sun set on the Anglo-American Empire. The English
language, the British Isles and America will continue to exist but no longer meddle
in other peoples affairs nor cause interventionary wars by blaming it on others! We
need no “special relationship” with the United Kingdom! More States are
growling about actual secession, in large part due to the awful ills of Federal
Reserve currency and that Washington keeps increasing the national debt to the
world bankers! All State legislators should be made aware of the capstone role The
Pilgrims Society has played in driving the world to synthetic money. Interested
parties are encouraged to forward this research to Mexican national and state
legislators.

http://silverstealers.net/tss.html
http://nosilvernationalization.org/
We appear on the edge of a large upmove in mining shares. As a friend I remind
you---no trailing stops means no protected gains! Stops must be reset higher as
long as the trend continues! That means checking twice during trading hours and
once after hours. Place immediate sell order on negative company announcements.

Going short after a stop is triggered or after share disposal following adverse
company announcement is appropriate for those with more nerve, but don’t wait
too long to cover. The end goal is not owning shares, but capturing gains. Buying
back in requires the same daily diligence. This advice is in the category of life
changing. I am hardly the first to dispense it; it bears repeating. There is no sense
in riding a stock up to a high peak and riding it back down to a bottom. The
mining share peaks of fall 2007 and spring 2011 may be repeated again as to their
brevity of duration; be ready to act. If someone asks for mentoring---don’t deny
them. I have seen it happen, and it is a disgrace. I think by helping someone with
this counsel, afterwards gratitude will be expressed by helping me expose this
horrid Pilgrims Society that is such a threat to our wealth, health and freedoms.
Please help a homeless person (not a panhandler) and adopt a pet.

